FIND THE BEST
VERSION OF YOU

Clients have their say…
“I felt like a VIP star! Loved having all the things
handed to me in the changing rooms.”
“I feel more confident in my style and the clothing
choices I make for the future”
“You made a positive impact on my confidence at
work so I am more productive too”
“I felt encouraged, inspired, motivated!’
“You've saved me a tonne of money because I don't
buy anything unless I'm sure I'll wear it now.
Thank you xo”

Lise’s focus on style over fashion is at the heart
of her work. Her ability to celebrate her clients
individuality and encourage their own style
through the process is what sets her apart.

website - liseallen.com
email - mail@liseallen.com
mobile 0420 201 077
Gift vouchers available for all Styling services.
Also available are gift cards for major shopping destinations.
Any additional time charged at $80/hr

Every woman deserves
to look and feel fabulous!

Style consultation
$225 (3 hours)
The Style consultation takes place in the comfort of your
own home to help you get the most out of your current
wardrobe. I review a selection of each garment type in
your wardrobe (ie. 8 skirts, 8 tops etc.) to find which clothes
work for you and give you new ideas on how to wear
them.
Your shape and colouring are taken into account to put
together outfits that flatter you. These are then
photographed and sent to you to inspire you for months to
come. I identify any key pieces you may be missing which
will help bring your outfits together.
I’ll share tips on how to give your favourite garments a
new lease of life and storing your clothes to ensure they
look their best. At the end of your consultation a wish list
will be made for future shopping trips whether with me or
venturing out on your own.

Complete wardrobe consultation
$450 (up to 6 hours)
The Complete wardrobe consultation will get your
wardrobe into shape! This experience gives you all that is
covered in the Style consultation with extra time to cover
your entire wardrobe (including all your garments, shoes,
bags and accessories). This allows a review each item of
clothing and edit of your wardrobe making it meaner and
leaner which means less rummaging and frustration for
you! At the end of your consultation a wish list will be made
for future shopping trips whether with me or venturing out
on your own. Immediate results and instant satisfaction
guaranteed.
(Complete wardrobe consultation can be split into two sessions)

Personal shopping
$225 (3 hours)
These days you don’t need to be a celebrity to
experience personal shopping. You’ll be amazed at how
civilised shopping can be when someone else is doing the
running around for you!
I go with you to your favourite shops (and mine) and work
with your budget to select clothes that you will look and
feel great in. You’ll learn how to shop with confidence
and recognise any bad shopping habits to eliminate those
mistake purchases that waste time, money and space.
If you’ve benefitted from the Style or Wardrobe
consultation you’ll be armed with your bespoke shopping
list and eager to see yourself in newly found styles and
colours that you feel great in.
If you’re a new client we meet (no less than a week) prior
to your Personal shopping experience to complete your
client profile and tailor your shopping list based on your
current needs. Either way, I research the best shops to
find what you need to make the most of our time together.
As part the experience I have arranged discount for my
clients from a selection of stores and there is absolutely
no pressure to buy as I don’t receive commission. My
loyalty is to you and finding what works best for you.
Doesn’t everyone deserve a bit of A-list treatment?
Seasonal update
$300 (4 hours)
Needing to get your wardrobe ready for the coming
months? A Seasonal update will get you organised
and looking fabulous. It begins at your home to review
the items you already have for the coming season and
to showcase any looks, colours or textures you may be
interested in. Next a Personal shopping session armed
with your bespoke shopping list will get you ready for
the season ahead. Also included is 6 months of Styling
support which gives you personal Stylist advice when
and where you need it.
This package is available exclusively to current Styling
clients so you can enjoy looking fabulous all year round!
Styling support
$100 annual fee
Ever wish you had a personal Stylist with you all the
time? Join the Styling support program and you can text,
email or call to put an end to those annoying wardrobe
mistakes. Save your time and money and make shopping
fun again!
(Available to current Styling clients only.)

Complete package
$610 (9 hours)
If you feel as though you and your wardrobe need some
care and attention then this package is for you. The
Complete package includes up to 5 hours of Complete
wardrobe consultation and 4 hours of Personal shopping.
Take the opportunity to de-clutter your wardrobe and find
out what to wear to look your best. You will then have your
very own personal shopper who really understands you
and your body shape to help find the clothes that you need.
Why not take the time to invest in yourself? You will reap
the rewards for years to come.
Deluxe package
$1,000
This package is guaranteed to have you looking and feeling
fabulous and organised all year. It begins with a Complete
wardrobe consultation (5 hours) followed by some serious
VIP treatment with your own Personal shopper (5 hours). As
the weather changes you won’t need to worry as you will
receive a Seasonal update (4 hours) where we review your
wardrobe before going shopping to ensure you are ready
for the season to come. Also included is a year of Styling
support with your personal stylist on call keeping you on
track and making shopping easier.
It has all that you’ll need for the year- you won’t know how
you lived without it!
Essential package
$410 (6 hours)
This package is ideal for working out which styles work for
you before buying an outfit for a special occasion or adding
some key pieces to your wardrobe. It includes a Style
consultation in the comfort of your own home followed by
a Personal shopping experience. A wonderful refresher for
yourself or fabulous gift for a friend.

